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FIELD DAY.

November third, 1902, is a date to be re-

membered ; it marks the first Field Day that

the Wellesley of the New Athletics has

achieved. It is surely for us all to be justly

proud of such an event ; one in which ath-

letics took the dignified place which right-

fully belongs to them, and held the interest

of the college more successfully than ever

the " stunt races " did in the Field Days of

the past.

The day began at nine o'clock, with the

exciting basket-ball game between 1003 and

]<\r- 'i.p c jn jors alRl the Sophomores. It

was played with even more than the usual

spirit, and the flags and cheers of the on-

looking multitudes added much to the in-

terest of the game. The result was a score

of 6-4 in favor of 1905. This gave 1905 first

and 1903 second place in basket-ball. At

10.15, Miss Lillian Bruce, 1903, played Miss

Charlotte Thomas, 1906, for second place

in tennis. Miss Thomas won this for

1900, and the first pla^e was decided for

1904 in the afternoon tournament, by Miss

Ida Kitchen, 1904, winning from Miss

Thomas and keeping the college cham-

pionship which she already possessed.

At 10.30 came the low hurdling, in which

all four classes contended. The heats and

their results were as follows :

First Heat.

Won by Mabel Seagrave, 1905.

Second, Florence Ilofflin, 1906.

Second Heat.

Won by Margaret Ladd, 1906.

Second, Clara Richards, 1903.

Third Heat.

Won by Bertha Todd, 1903.

Second, Edna Moore, 1906.

Fourth Heat.

Won by Maria Dowd, 1905.

Second, Mae Perkins, 1906.

Fifth Heat.

(For winners of second places in previous

heats ). Won by Florence Ilofflin, 1906.

Final Heat.

Won by Maria Dowd, 1905.

Second. Mabel Seagrave, 1905.

The championship was thus won by 1905,

with 1903 coming in for second place.

At eleven came the Relay Race, for all

four classes. This was run in two heats,

the first won by 1903, and the second by

1906. The final heat, between 1903 and 1900.

resulted in 1900 winning, in a time of one

minute, twenty-seven seconds, for nbout

three hundred yard The spinning fiinnsrs

of 1906 were Catherine Jones, Sarah Hall.

The morning closed with English Hockey,

played between 1904, 1905 and 1906. The

Freshmen beat both Juniors and Sopho-

mores, thus winning first place in hockey.

The game for second place was played off

on November fifth, resulting in 1904's vic-

tory, which gave the Juniors second place.

Golf was played by two members from

each class, and the championship was won
by Hilda Weber, 1903, giving the Seniors

first place in golf.

The points on Wednesday evening, No-

vember fifth, stood as follows :

1903—13. 1905—15.

1904— 8. 1906—16.

Unfortunately for the Seniors, howevei',

they lost one point by default, making them

twelve; and still more unfortunately for the

Freshmen, they lost three points by default,

and with them the cup, which was awarded

to 1905.

Such was the practical side, and the

practical result, of Field Day. But no one

who wandered about over the grounds

through that long, golden, Indian Summer
day, watching and cheering one sport after

another, could help realizing that Field Day
meant something besides points and class

rivalry. It took its place, we hope,

forever, as one of Wellesley's own out-door

days, when every one who belongs to the

College Beautiful, and nobody who docs

not, may rejoice in the open world of

Wellesley, and take a long breath in the

midst of a hurrying, restless life.

The Spring-Flower Planting.

Wellesley girls who are proud of their

campus may now await with more delight

than ever the spring days here, for some-

thing new has been added to the sum of

Wellesley's lovely spring features in the hy-

acinths and crocuses planted on Field Day
by the Seniors. The grass sloping away from

the chapel in front will be golden and pur-

ple when the snow is gone, and as we walk

toward College Hall there will be green hy-

acinth stalks and delicate flowers among the

oaks. And 1903 will remember the Field

Day this fall, when it went forth and put

into the ground nearly two thousand bulbs,

the gift of its Honorary member, President

Hazard, to be left by her class for the beau-

tifying of its college grounds. The day was

a tense, exciting one, and the rest was wel-

comed that came in the hour when the girls

left tennis racket and basket-ball, and with

knife or trowel went to planting their bulbs

on the chapel lawn in the bright sunshine.

And then there were songs and cheers and

the class song ; then Miss Hazard, who had

been directing the planting, gathered the

class about her and read the verses she had

written for the ceremony, verses which

every 1903 girl will carry always in her mem-
ory.

The secret of a happy life,

As all the sages show,

Is simply that for each grass blade

We make two grass blades grow.

How doubly happy then are we
Who in bright autumn hours,

Displace the grass blades as we plant

Potential gay spring flowers.

President Eliot's Address.

President Eliot of Harvard College spoke

at 3.20 on Saturday afternoon, in College

Hall chapel. His subject concerned the

sphere and work of women in the world

—

a subject which, to men at least, seems to

be exhaustless. However, the decision to

which President Eliot came in regard to the

matter was one pleasing to Wellesley

Students, in that he argued with them that

college life is a worthy preparation for

womans' work, whatever it may be.
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"What Shall We Name the Baby?" We,
the editors, ostensibly grave folk and ultra-

literary, hereby confess that, in common
with the care-free, uneditorial herd we have
a sense of humor which has been, until now,
"suppressed" like the guinea-pigs in
" Alice," cruelly, in deference to the classic

conventions of a respectable magazine ; but
now possessed of full sway in the columns
of a more youthful and less venerated organ,
we purpose to effervesce, to let our animal
spirits spill over into these columns, along
with any other like spirits that our contrib-

utors would like to see spilled. In other
words, we are to have a "Funny Column,"
but as we aim to illustrate "How to be
Original, though Funny," we are not going
to call it that exactly, and so solicit sugges-
tions from our loving friends. We want a

title and a drawing for the head of this col-

umn, and offer for the best idea sent soonest

a magnificent prize in the form of a half-

dozen bottles of blacking of the well-known
green-label variety. This tempting induce-
ment should bring to us floods of sugges-
tions and drawings for the beautifying of

the latest child of the Colxegb News.

The Concert of November 3.

All Wellesley girls are pretty well ac-
quainted with the finest string quartet
Boston can offer—the Kneisel Quartet—and
we have recently had the pleasure of hear-
ing the work of the Dannrettther Quartet,
supposedly the best in New York City.

Their concert on November 3 consisted of a

Schumann Quartet, a Dvorak Quartet, violin
and 'cello solos, and two short quartets by
Ole Bull and Schubert.
Those used to the typical sonate form

find the Schumann Quartet somewhat in-

comprehensible in structure, oddly diver-
gent from the usual sonate convention
except in its largest outlines. The themes

It's a FOWNE3'
That's all you

need to know about

a glove

It is a fact that our Glasses combine

the most accurate construction with

perfect adjustment at a saving to yon

of from 10 to 20 per cent. Is this

worth your consideration ?

Pinkham <Sr Smith,
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS,

288 Boylston Street, Boston.

are for the most part submerged, and the
movement is seldom developed in familiar
fashion. The work preserves remarkable
unity in mood throughout, and is generally
antiphonal in character. This quality, as
well as its fine shading and delicate diminii-
endi, were excellently brought out bythe in-

struments ; we noted particularly the inquir-

ing gracefulness of the third movement, and
the compelling swing of that rymthmical ti-

beat phrase in the last, so pleasing to the
audience.
The Tartini violin solos were interesting,

playing over a wide range of musical senti-
ment, and executed with great taste and
warmth, and a vigorous handling of phrases.
And we were glad to hear the much-abused
( but thank goodness ! never worn out

)

" Travimerei " raised to its level once more
in being played by Mr. Schenck

; we have
never heard its inward beauty so satisfy-
ingly brought out.

The very notable number of the evening
was the "American" Quartet of Dvorak.
To all who know his "New World" Sym-
phony, written likewise while he was at the
conservatory in New York, the common traits
of the tw7 compositions arc most striking.
Of course, thequartet is "queer"—Dvorak's
things always are qt_eer until you realize

the spirit he is working towards, in this
case, as in the Symphony, the musical tem-
per of the barbaric element in the American
people — the tone-life of the southern
negro. And it is this that the quartet in-

terprets in its assembling and fusing of
negro melodies and rhythmic cadences.
Too much cannot be said to commend the
thoroughly artistic manner in which the
Dannreuther Quartet played this number.
Indeed, there was no part of the program in

which they did not, individually and con-
certedly, do as fine work as we have heard
at College in some years ; all music-lovers
here are immensely pleased with their intro-

duction to the Dannreuther Quartet, and
want to hear them again.

JtHne r^andies.

Delicious Ice Cream Soda

and Hot Chocolate

SERVED AT OUR TABLES.

146 Tremont Street, Boston.

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS
NOTMAN'S,

384 Boylston St. and 3 Park St., Boston
Also 1286 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.

special rates to wellesley students.

SWEATERS KNIT TO ORDER,

$6 to $7 including materials.

Apply to MAGAZINE BOARD.

GEO. H. D. LEGG,
Produce Commission Merchant,

Dealer in Poultry, Game, Smoked Tongues,
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Mutton, Lamb

and Veal.

No 5 Basement Quincy Market, Boston.

TELEPHONE COWECr/OHS.

HALL & HANCOCK.

WOMEN'S
Hatters and Furriers,

Sole Boston Agents for

KNOX, New York,

407 Washington Street, Boston.

Our new and sun.ptuous dining: room, over-
looking the Common, will be opened to the
public early in October when

LOVERS OF FINE MUSIC
will enjoy a choice musical program every
evening until ten o'clock by our orchestra of
nine Indies.

The D. S. McDonald Co.
Tf!E„

3
N\ ST ..

HOLDS
WITHOUT
HOLES

v Every 'VELVETGRIP' Rubber
JJSj Button Clasp has the Name
^V Stamped on the Metal Loop.

BE SURE IT'STHERE-3J»1

GEORGE FROST CO., Makers, Boston
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COLLEGE CALENDAR

Tuesday, November 4, 7.30-9, Miss Hazard's reception at the
President's house.

4.15, 1904 Class Meeting in Lecture Room I.

Thursday, November 6, reading of Hautman's ''Hannele" by Mrs.
Helen T. Weil, at the Tan Zeta Epsilon house.

Friday, November 7, at 4.15, a meeting in College Hall chapel of

the Student Government Association.
Saturday, November 8, 3.20, P. M., address by President Eliot of

Harvard, in College Hall chapel.

Sunday, November 9, 11, A. M., services in Houghton Memorial
chapel. Sermon by Rev. Samuel L. Cathcart.

7, P. M., vesper service with special music.

Monday, November 10, 7.30, P. M., lecture in College Hall chapel.

Mr. Thurwanger, under the auspices of the Alliance Francaise, will

lecture on the subject: "La France Historique et Pictoresque avec
Projections Photographiques."
Tuesday, November 11, 7.30, P. M., meeting of the Debating Club

in College Hall chapel. Meeting of Science Club in Physics Lecture
Room,
Thursday, November 13, 7.30, P. M., regular meeting of the Chris-

tian Association.
Saturday, November 15, the Sophomore reception.

Sunday, November 10, services in Houghton Memorial chapel,

sermon by Rev. Harris G. Hale of Brookline.

7, P. M., vespers.
Monday, November 17, 7.30, P. M., lecture in College Hall chapel

by Miss Fannie Edgar Thomas, on "French Composers at Home."

COLLEGE NOTES.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Plympton of New York, Miss Jackson
brought to the college last week, to show the classes in Italian and to

English 6, a very rare pamphlet, Savonarola's exposition of the Lord's

Prayer. It was printed in Florence in 1494, at the height of

Savonarola's power, four years before his death. The old yellow
pages on which the printing is still so black and clear—it was printed

about fifty years after the discovery of printing—were of deep inter-

est to class in English (i, who are studying Bomola. This pamphlet
is one of the collection of early Italian books which Mr. Plympton
has presented to Wellesley, and which will come into our possession
as soon as we have a fire proof library. Among the other almost
priceless treasures are manuscripts of Petrarch, the earliest books of

Boccaccio, Marseleo Ficino, Pico della Mirandola, Lorenzo di

Medici, and Poliziano.

The Indoor Meet.—New departures in athletics seem to have no
end this year. The latest development is the plan for an indoor
athletic meet, to be held in the Gymnasium at the close of the fall

term. Notices will be posted on all the class bulletins and all

students wishing to enter for this event are asked to sign their names.
Everybody in college is eligible for this competition. The ten
students in each class having the best physical skill and equipment
will be selected for the final meet. The exhibitions will be of vault-

ing, jumping, and apparatus work. With the success of Field Day
behind us, there is no reason why this new venture should not open
up the prospect of another success before us.

Vassar-Wellesley Debate.—The challenge to an intercollegiate debate

was sent to the Students Association of Vassal' College on November
1. A reply from the Association has been received, stating that the

challenge, with its accompanying conditions, will be given the earliest

attention; and that immediate notice of the decision will be sent to

Wellesley.

Our Intercollegiate Debate Committee consists of five members:
May Landis, 1903, Chairman; Katharine Page, 1903; Kate Lord,
1903; Clara More, 1904; Bess Halsey, 1905.

Kakas Bros/ Fur Store
Formerly 34-36 Bedford St.

REMOVED TO-

179 Tremont Street,

REMOVED TO-

179 Tremont Street,

NEAR TREMONT THEATRE. NEAR TREMONT THEATRE.

The flodel Fur Store of Boston.

FALL FOOTWEAR
Now Ready

Including LIGHT and HEAVY SHOES
for DRESS and STREET USE.

Prices $3.50 to $6.00.

Also a full line of GYMNASIUM SHOES.

H. B. THAYER & CO.
144 Tremont Street, Boston.

Hair Bows Dress Corsages
MISS ANNIE C. MELLIGEN,

Millinery Parlors.
Room 6, 37 to 41 Temple Place, Boston, IVI

15 per cent, discount to Students and the Faculty of Dana Hall
and Wellesley College.

M. SULLIVAN & CO.,

^Co8tumer8,=
732 Washington Street, Boston.

SHREVE, CRUMP & LOW CO.

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS, BOSTON
FINE STATIONERY, UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS.

WEDDING GIFTS.
OFFICIAL MAKERS OF THE WELLESLEY SEAL PINS.

FINE JEWELRY REPAIRING.

MILLIN9RY.
UEILINGS,

NECKDRESS.
We exchange goods if not perfectly satisfactory.

Special Discounts to Students of Wellesley College.

Mme. Gookin Co.,
hea
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11-15 Temple Place, - Boston, Mass.

The Wolijut Hill School for Girls,

NAT1CK, MASS.

Tuition and Board, $600.00
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Miss Conant and Miss Bigelow, Principals.
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A VASSAR DEBATE PARTY.

Miss Ethel Dixon gave a "reunion" party at her room in College

Hall, to which were bidden all those girls now in college who formed

the Vassar Debate Team, substitutes and coaches, last spring. The

dead past was temporarily revived by reading extracts from Govern-

ment "Reports on Navigation" and also from an accidentally found

copy of Miss Warren's speech on the value of "a Legislative Stimu-

lus''
-

in building up "our Merchant Marine." Those who laughed

and groaned over these forensic ghosts were Elizabeth Campbell,

Emily Mills, Louise Hunter, Frances Warren, Elizabeth Conover,

Ethel Dixon. Misses. Hutsinpillar, Klingenhagen and Woods are no

longer here, and Miss Lord was not able to come.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

At the vesper service on Sunday, November 2, the Rev. C. H.

Fenn of Shanghai, China, addressed the college, giving a very

graphic description of the seige of Pekin and the wonderful deliver-

ance of the foreigners imprisoned there. He also spoke briefly of the

causes which led to the Boxer uprising, and of the present conditions

in China. The address was one of the most interesting ever given in

the chapel.
On November 0, the Thursday evening service of the Christian

Association was led by Professor Hates. The thought of her ad-

dress is found in .John 14 : 2, "In my Father's house are many man-
sions.''

This theme was developed by reading several short poetical selec-

tions, which showed the individual conceptions of "Many Mansions"

in the thought of different poets.

The Mission and Bible Study Classes have organized as follows:

MISSION STUDY LEADERS.

Course I. "Efficacious Workers in Needy Fields,"

May Landis—College Hall,

Helen Hall—Wilder,
Florence Hutsinpillar—Wood.

Course II. "Modern Apostles of Missionary By-ways,"
Carey Noble— Fiske,
l.ucy Curtiss— Eliot,

Lillian Bruce—College Hall.

BIBLE STUDY CLASSES.

I. Player, "Principles and Examples,"
Leaders.
Ruth Huntington,
Mabel Emerson—College Hall.

II. "The Man Paul,"
Leaders,
Mabel Metcalf—College Hall,

Faith Talcott,
Edith Moore—Village,
.Teanette Eckman—Village.

III. "Studies in Old Testament Characters,"

Leaders,
Jessie Hall—Village,

Julia Ham—Village,

Grace Sherwood.

Miss Alice Stockwell, 1003. has heen obliged to withdraw from
College, owing to ill health. The Senior class feels, as a whole and
as individuals, that the loss of Miss Stockwell is as great a one as

the year could well, or rather ill, have brought. Hers is one of the

places that cannot be filled, and while 11)03 mourns its own loss, it

congratulates 1004 on having Miss Stockwell one of its members
next year, as she expects to return to College in September, 1903.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Havdkn Costume Co., 243 Tremont Street, Boston, a full line of

Costumes always on hand for plays, fancy dress parties, etc.

Gowns
for College Students, for evening, reception,

and dress wear.

Fancy Waists,
Shirt Waist Suits,

Special prices to Students and Faculty

of Wellesley College.

POWERS,
383 Boylston St., Boston. Tel. 1426-3 B B.

HIGH
GRADE
FURS

Established 1858.

EDW. KAKAS & SONS,
162 Tremont Street.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

LONDON HARNESS STORE CO., 200 Devonshire Street.

LV " Boston's Leading Saddlers."

Sole Agents for

Mayhew's Safety Improved

Grip Side Saddle.

The safest, most perfect and most practical Ladies' Saddle made.

Now being used in and about Boston to the exclusion of all others.

Importers and makers of Traveling Bags, Card Cases, Pocket Books

and novelties in Pig Skin and other fancy leathers.

Hub Ranges & Heaters

Do Quick and Perfect Work.

Are made to burn either

WOOD or COAL. . .

The HUB is the Range used

and endorsed by all leading

cooking schools.

Smith & Anthony Co.,

46-64 UNION ST., BOSTON

Mfgrs, of Hotel and Restaurant

Y& Kitchen Apparatus,

B0STON AND MAINE RAILROAD.
Lowest Rates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chica-

go, St Louis, St. Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, North-

west and Southwest.
Pullman Parlor or Sleeping Cars on all through trains. For tickets and

information apply at any principal ticket office of the company.
D. ,1. FLANDERS, Gen'l Pass, and Tkt. Agt., Boston.

FINEST Passenger Train service over

the only "Double Track" Route

between Boston, Albany and the west.

A. S. HANSON, Gen'l. Pass. Agent.

Broofcline Riding Academy
Village Sq., Brookline, Tel. 1098-3.

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED.

TWO RINGS, gK!c°L
P
os
N
ED

Closed Ring Again Enlarged 25 Feet.

OPEN 8, A.M. TO 10, P.M.

Ladies taught either on * ross
Saddle or Side Saddle. First class
saddle horses to let.
Finest accommodation for board-

ing horses.
Fifteen minutes from Park Sq.,

Boston. R, CbASEN.
Special Rates for Colleges. Schools

and Teachers.
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FREE PRESS.

This question of intercollegiate athletics that is occupying our
minds now, has a deeper bearing than appears on the surface. Our
first thought is perhaps, " what fun!—let's have them," but on second
thoughts, the many evils appear. The question must be looked at in

two ways, as it affects us personally, and as it affects us in the eyes
of others, and in both these aspects the good is overbalanced by the
evil. It is said that it will make us stronger physically, but is not
the tendency rather toward an excessive training that results finally

in physical harm? that it gives proficiency in sport, that can be
gained just as well by contests within the college, as without; that it

will increase college spirit— which without it is daily seen to be
increasing among us.

Moreover, how will this affect us in the eyes of the world" Is the

college girl there to make her most conspicuous appearance, not as

engaged in living the most developing, improving, restraining life in

college, but as going about the country, for the purpose of excelling

in "sport"? ilow eagerly, how distastefully this would be com-
mented upon by the newspapers, the publicity under which we al-

ready suffer, tell us. Contests of strength belong primarily to men,
we will all admit, but will not intercollegiate athletics encourage the
tendency among girls? And can any amount of muscle compensate
for loss of womanliness, the refinement and enrichment of which is

our chief aim here?
Lastly, our athletics should be kept strictly our own, with all the

advantages they now give, and not made public property, with all the

attendant evils of public property. 1904.

II.

One of the students remarked the other day that if instead of

gossiping and complaining around the corridors, people would take

their complaints to the Free Press, others would have a chance to

mend. It seems this is very true. We have too much of this com-
plaining every day. Complaining which does no good, but merely
makes people discontented. Now if the fault finders would only stop to

analyze their feelings, and if they found them worth while would
send them to the Free Press, and if not worth publishing would

keep still, college life would be benefited. 1905.

III.

"Call us up with morning faces and with morning hearts, eager to

labor, eager to be happy, if happiness shall be our portion and, if

the day be marked for sorrow, strong to endure it; " so said Robert

Louis Stevenson, who bravely lived out what he said.

Here in college we are apt to forget about morning faces, we come
down stairs to breakfast worried and preoccupied, thinking of the

reserved book to be returned to the library, of papers, lessons, com-
mittee meetings, and the many other things which go to make up
our busy life. We are so busy in thinking about these things, that

we forget their real relations, we forget to put ourselves above them,

and see them with clear vision in their true proportions. And so

our lives lack the glad strength that they should have; and the

people we meet fail to get the stimulation which would make it

pleasanter for them to live, easier for them to work. 1903.

IV.

A Free Press Article on " Elevator Etiquette '' appeared in a pre-

vious issue; hut few of us seem to realize that there are some rules

of etiquette and courtesy due in the College Post Office. I do not

mean to say that anyone ( with exception of the Faculty) should

have precedence in entering or coming out of the Post Office
;
here

the old rule applies "First there, first served." However, we all

know only too well that the College Post Office is far too small. Will

those girls therefore, who arrive at a quarter before nine, A. M., and

stand inside the office leaning agunst the rail, ready to "grab"
every letter as it is sorted, please remember the size of the Post

Office, and leave it, as soon as they have once taken their mail?
1905.

LAMSON & HUBBARD,

HATTERS and FURRIERS for MEN and WOMEN,

90 to 04 Bedford St. (Cor. Kingston)

229 Washington St.

BOSTON, MASS.

C F. HOVEY & CO.
Importers and Retailers of Dry Goods.

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens, Gar-

ments, Underwear, Gloves, Laces,

Ribbons.

RfclGS AND FfclRNISRINGS

For College Rooms.

BOSTON PARIS

33 Slimmer and 42 Avon Streets. 12 Roe Ambroise Thomas.

Seriously

!

Our Oriental Delicacy Department is a charming place to pick

up Dainties for Lunches, Teas. Etc

STUFFED DATES,
WASHED FIGS,
CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS,

(GINGER, PINEAPPLE. ORANGE, FLAG ROOT, ETC.)

All Oriental and ALL THE BEST.

WALTER M. HATCH & COHPANY,
43 and 45 Summer Street.

F. DIEHL & SON,
Dealers in

Coal, Wood, Hay & Grain,

Wellesley, Mass.

Telephone No 16-4.

BIRTHDAY
CAKE
MADE
AT
THE
WELLESLEY
INN.

R. DIEHL, JR.,

Livery and Boarding Stable,

WELLESLEY, MASS.
Parage Transferred to and from

Station. Meet all trains. Orders
promptly attended to. Hacks for

Funerals and Parties.
Telephone No. 1(5-2.

James Korntved,

Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailor,

Shaw Block, Room 1,

wellesley square.

Special attention paid to pressing

and cleaning.

Park Riding School.

The largest and most handsomely equipped

school in Boston. Another large stable and

carriage house being added. The use of the

ring for riding or driving at all times ex-

tended to boarders free of charge. The

English school of riding taught by the most

competent masters under the direction of

Mr. MONTAGUE TALLACK, Proprietor.
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ARTISTIC FRAMING
Is very essential to make your picture show to best advantage

We can do this for you.

ROBEY—FRENCH CO.,
34 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

loWHEfs
CHOCOLATES

SO and 60c per lfc>.

DELICIOUS—DAINTY- PURE.
416 Washington St., (

4th door North of Summer St.

Established ls75.

Chas. E. Shattuck,

GROCER,
Wellesley Square.

Edward E. Henry, D.M.D.

(Grad. Harvard Univ. Denial School)

Shattuck's Block, . Wellesley.

hours 9-12 and 3-5*

MILLS & DEERING,

Butter, Cheese fP Eggs,

Stalls: 22 and 24 Quincy Market,

BOSTON.

MARY L. MORAN,

Dressmak' 1??.

Shaw Building, Wellesley, Mass.

latest F a&t? ion 3>

GEO. P. RAYMOND CO.

gostume * Parlors,

17 Boylston Place, Boston

Costumes tor private theatricals

and Costume parties.

John A. Morgan S. <Zo.

PHARMACISTS,

Shattuck Building, Wellesley, Mass.

"Tom" Griffin,
™

LL
s
E
T
s LEy

Carriages at Station on arrival of all trains.

Reliable Horses and Carriages To Let.

Personal Attention to all orders
for evening trains. Order box at

North Door of College Hall.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED.
TELEPHONE 101-5.

H. L. FLAGG,

Daily Papers, Periodicals, Sta-

tionery, Etc.

Wright & Dltson's Sporting Goods.

Waban Block, Wellesley So.

Miss E. M. Knowles,

Ladies' Tailoring

and Dressmaking,

PARTRIDGE BLOCK,

CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY.

The Unchristened Column of College Fun.

TO OUR WELLESLEY IMPROVEMENTS.

Thou slender lily, tow'ring nobly skyward,

O'er lowly plant in marshy bed set down,
Give forth thy fragrance rare to regions higher

Than even those of maids in cap and gown.

One breath, intoxicating, means disaster

To mortal beings, unused to thy perfume,

Oh ! give us not too great an inspiration,

A higher impulse than we can assume.

Thy concentrate perfection is above us,

To warm and brighten every weary soul,

May we remember what thou meanest to us,

Thou chimney, nourished by long treasured coal

!

Ruth Haulenbeck, 1005.

Clippings From English 6.

(With apologies to a former prominent member of English 6.

" Imitation is the sineerest flattery."

)

A gluttonously-fat, white-tinted pug dog waddles laboriously up the

tree-besprinkled hill, his carefully sheared sides undulating with will-

in" haste. His short pinkish nose snuffs the air with joyous antici-

pation. Hungrily he ascends the winding pathway, and greets his

immobile master with asthmatic barks of expectation, only to back

dumpily away in reproachful silence, sniffing regretfully his master's

hands, unproductive, and disappointedly eyeing his feet, equally un-

satisfactory. Dejectedly the deluded cur descends the vocabulary-

exhausted-therefore-adjectiveless hill.

Criticism—" Compellingly done—A masterly bit of verbal selec-

tion. Read." Q- T -

Prayer of a Student in German.

Vouchsafe, O ye powers of learning, a fuller capacity to me to un-

derstand the devious windings of the German mind on the gender

question I ,,...,
"A German gentleman writes a masculine letter of feminine love

to a neuter young lady with a feminine pen and feminine ink on

masculine sheets of neuter paper, and encloses it in a masculine

envelope with a feminine address to his darling, though neuter,

Gretchen. He has a masculine head, a feminine hand and a neuter

heart."

MILLINERY !

latest 5ty le 5 aDd tpu/est

prices in ladies' Hats.

Also a fine line of Ribbons at the

Wellesley Millinery,

Aliss H. W. Murray. Wellesley Sq.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,

20 No. Ave., Natick,

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS.

Connected by Telephone.

Qassius (T\. JHall,

Successor to A. B. Clark,

THE GROCER,
Washington St., Wellesley.

B. S. COLE,

Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry

and Game,

Wholesale and Retail.

Stalls 1 3 & 1 5 Faneuil Hall Market

Tel. Connection. BOSTON.

F. A. Coolidge &Co.,

Dealers in

Choice Meats and Provisions.

Washington St., Wellesley.

Remarkable Geographical Discoveries In

Palestine.

Rbpobted by Sundry Freshmen to the Department of

Biblical History.

"The rivers of Palestine were so small that they were not naviga-

tible, except the Jordan, which was on the other hand so rapid that it

was of little use."

"Directly north of Palestine the land was occupied by the halt-

civilized Nile-dwellers."
" The Red Sea to the south, between Egypt and the Holy Land,

was the water that parted and congealed in immense walls forming

a corridor through which the Israelites safely passed."

"Between Sharon and Esdraelon was a narrow path connecting

Egypt and Africa."
" The country of Judaea begins by rolling."

Doubtless the " heavy dues in the Jordan Valley ' reported by one

investigator were incurred by the frequenters of the "Mount Cara-

mel" mentioned by another.

J. TAILBY & SON,

FLORISTS,

Wellesley, Opp. R. R- Station

Orders by mail or otherwise
promptly attended to. Con-
nected by Telephone.

to

904 to I905on Field Day— "After you, my dear Alphonse,"

1906, simile:—"You first, I insist, my dear Gaston!'
1904

and

DOWSLEY & LAFFEE,

High Class Millinery,

168 Treiuont Street, Boston.

10 per cent, discount to Students.

Kathryn Vinal,

Fashionable Dressmaker,

EVENING DRESSES.

GRADUATION GOWNS.

Wellesley Square.

ClelanD & 'Gln&erwooD,
NATICK, MASS.

Special " Big Value " Morris Chairs,

$5.00; Tea Tables, Fancy Screens,

Scrap Baskets, Couch Covers, Jar-

dinieres, Jardiniere Stands.

Our teams deliver free.

RAYMOND BARBER,

All the Fruits
In Their Season.

Washington St., Wellesley.

B. HURWITCH,

Ladies' Tailor and

Fashionable Dressmaker,

134 Castle Street, Boston
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ALUMNA NOTES.
The alumnae editors will consider it a great favor if every sub-

scriber to COLLEGE NEWS will help keep this column full of

bright, newsy notes.

Miss A. Edith Lees, '80-'!)0, is teaching in the eighth grade of the

Bowditch School, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Miss Mary A. Merrick, '94, is teaching in the Maiden, Mass., High

School.
Miss Rosa N. Allen, '1)4, sailed for Europe in August, and will

spend the full and winter in study abroad.
Miss Beatrice Stepanek, '95, is teaching Latin in the Mt. Vernon,

N. V., High School.
Miss Grace Miller, '95, and Miss Grace Weymouth, '95, are con-

tinuing their very successful school in Akron, Ohio.

Miss Alice W. Hunt, '95, is continuing her teaching in the Provi-

dence High School.
Miss Lillian Brandt, '95, last summer studied in the Department

of Sociology at the University of Columbia. Miss Brandt is at the

university again this winter.
Miss Mary L. Rogers, '98, who was assistant in the Wellesley

Zoological laboratories for two years before graduation, has continued
her studies along biological lines in Brown University in connection
with teaching. Miss Rogers received her Master's Degree in June, 1902,

and is now Assistant Principal in the Garden Street School in Paw-
tucket, R. I. Miss Rogers' address is 50 Clyde Street, Pawtucket,
R. I.

Miss Florence Favour, '99, who has just finished a two years'

course in mental nursing at the McLean Hospital at Waverly, Mass.,
has been appointed nurse in the women's department of that institu-

tion.

Miss Florence Loop, '00, is teaching in the Rochester, N. H., High
School.
Miss Mae Rice, '02, is living this winter at Dennison House. Miss

Rice is assisting Miss Mary W. Dewson, '97, in her work in connec-
tion with state reform. Miss Rice has also been helping in the

Women's Department of the Mechanic's Fair, the department being
managed by The Women's Educational and Industrial Union.
Miss Bessie Manwaring, '02, is living at Dennison Llouse. Miss

Manwaving, besides assisting in the English Department here at

Welles-ley, is doing some outside literary work.
Miss Amy Adams, '02, is assisting in the Boston Public Library.
Miss Florence M. Osborne, '02, is at home this year in Wellesley

Hills.

Miss Caroline Park, '02, is assistant in the Proctor, Vt., High
School.

Miss Edith Poor, '98-'00, who studied the past year in the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, is now Health Officer of Fiske University,
Nashville, Tenn.

ENGAGEMENTS.
The engagement is announced of Gertrude Gage,' CO, to Mr. Hil-

lary L. Murray of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
The engagement is announced of Edith Judson, '94, to Mr. Frank

Kidde of Montclair, New Jersey.

MARRIAGES.
Towiok—Rundlet. At Albany, N. Y., October 29, 1902, Mabel

Francis Tower, '99, and Mr. Charles T. Rundlet of New York City.

Wilkinson—Lamont. At St. Stephen's Church, Newark, N. J.,

November 5, 1902, at half after four o'clock, Ethel A. Wilkinson,
formerly of '95, and Dr. George Francis MacCutcheon Lamont.
Turney—Ahnold. At Newport, Kentucky, November 4, 1902,

Jessie Turney, formerly of 1903, and Mr. E. C. Arnold.

DEATHS.
At Bye Beach, New Hampshire, October l(i, 1902, Hon. Emmons

B. Philbrick, father of Annie Philbrick, 1902.

IxNICjH. 1 S TREMONT STREET
We make a specialty of a very durable

Silk Petticoat

$4.95at

In Black and Colors.

KNIGHTS' LINING STORE, 174 Tremont Street,

NEAR TREMONT THEATRE.

DOMINION LINE ^IevTs'eVice
BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL( vi a Queenstown

Sailing from Boston on Wednesdays.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE
Boston to GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, GENOA

and ALEXANDRIA, via AZORES, Sailing on
Saturdays, For further information call on or

address

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO.,
77-81 STATE ST REET, BOSTON.

HOTEL TOURAINE, Boylston and Tremont Sts.

PARKER HOUSE, School and Tremont Sts.

YOUNG'S HOTEL, Court Street.

/ J. R. WHIPPLE & CO., BOSTON.

A. SHUMAN & CO., Boston
Ladies' Suits made by Men Tailors, Ladies' Coats. Ladies'
Waists. Ladies' Negligee Gowns and Sacques. Ladies' Un-
derwear, Ladies' Hosiery, Ladies' Shoes, Ladies' Gloves,
Ladies' Complete Outfits. ... ...

Shuman Corner, Washington and Summer Streets.

LUNCHEON.
Nelson L.Martin OAK GROVE CREAMERY CO.

445 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Everything we serve in our Dining Room is the choicest and best

that can be bought, regardless of price.

The Berkeley Hotel,
Berkeley and Boylston Streets.

Modern in Every Detail.
Restaurant for Ladies. Entrance on Boylston Stieet

JOHN A. SHERLOCK.

HOOPER, LEWIS & CO.,
107 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,

STATIONERS.
MARCUS WARD'S ROYAL IRISH LINEN AND PONGEE BOND

WRITING PAPERS.

STAMPING AND ENGRAVING. BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY KIND.

^ Telephone, Back Bay 1109.

YAMANAKA & CO.

Importers and Dealers in

Japanese /Irt Objects,

272 Boylston St.. Boston. Mass

Mrs, Mabel Mann Jordan,

(Pupil of Silvestri, Naples, Italy.)

Teacher of Banjo,

Mandolin and Guitar,

8 St. Botolph St., Boston.

At Dana Hall Wednesdays and Fridays.

Madame May * Co.

ELECTRO TONIC FACE TREATMENTS,
MANICURE, PEDICURE, HAIR DRESS-
ING, TOILET ARTICLES.

15 Temple Place, Boston

WHY ! Women should investigate and study the advantages of

Investment Insurance.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY for money Invested.

r» -i rr EQUAL ADVANTAGES in investment of eilher

DCCaUSC it Offers large or small amounts.
OPPORTUNITY to ADAPT investment to changing

conditions of life.

HELEN M. FOGLER,
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ORGANIZED 1847.

Special Representative,

31 Milk Street,

Boston, Mass.
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Musical and Theatrical Notes.

Colonial Theateh. Mrs. Patrick Campbell will play for two
weeks, beginning November 10. The first week (Saturday matinee

only) she will play " The Joy of Living," by Hermann Sudermann,
on Monday, Tuesday evenings and Wednesday matinee, "The Sec-

ond Mrs. Tanqueray," Wednesday and Thursday evenings, "Aunt
Jeannie," (the first time here), Friday night and Saturday matinee,

"Magda," Saturday night, "The Joy of Living." Regular Colonial

prices.

Tremont Tiieatek. Mr. E. S. Willard, Wednesday evening and
matinee, November 12, "David Garrick," Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day night, Saturday matinee, "The Professor's Love Story,'' week
of November 17, Monday and Wednesday evenings and Saturday
matinee, " Tom Pinch," Tuesday evening and Wednesday matinee,
"The Rogue's Comedy," Thursday, Friday and Saturday night,
" The Middleman." November 24, last week of Mr. Willard.

Hoi.i.is Stueet Theatkis. Last week of "The Wilderness."
" The Rogers Brothers at Harvard" follows.

Boston Museum.—Last week of "A Message from Mars." Clyde
Fitch's play, "A Bird in the Cage" comes next.

Boston Theatke. Last week of " The Old Homestead." The
comic opera, "When Johnny Comes Marching Home," comes next.

Technology Field Day at Charles River Park, Saturday, November
15, 2.15, P.M.
We regret to say that Mascagni's American tour has ended with

his Wednesday afternoon performance in Boston, on account of the
strike of the orchestra.

Boston Symphony Orchestra Friday, P.M., November 14, and Sat-

urday evening, November 15.

Rimsky—Korsakoff "La Fiancee du Tzar."
(First time).

Brahms Concerts for Violin
Bijet ..Suite " L'Arle'sienne," No. 1

Beethoven Symphony No. 9

Soloist Miss Maud MacCarthy.

Book Notices.

Doubleday, Page <£. Co., will begin the publication of a Christmas
Annual with the December number of Country Life in America.
The large magazine will be double sized, with colored pages and
supplements, and opening with a new poem by Kudyard Kipling,
entitled "Pan in Vermont." It will contain articles on such winter
sports as ice-boating, hockey, curling, skating, tobogganing, skeeing
and snow-shoeing.
Doubleday, Page & Co. are publishing the text of W. S. Gilbert's

"Patience," which has never been available in attractive and con-
venient form. By arrangement with the author, this revised edition
will be issued as a book of literary value, aside from its musical
interest, the text being printed by itself. Mr. Gilbert has written an
introduction telling how "Patience ' originated and was worked out.
Doubleday, Page & Co. publish Yarns by a Shipbuilder, called

"Cap'n Vitus," which is said to be written not by Clay Emery, as
the title page reads, but by Mr. Clayton Mayo, who is secretary and
treasurer of one of the largest ship-building companies in New York
City.

Macmillan will publish "Biographical Sketches" by Mr. James
Bryce, the author of "The American Commonwealth." Mr. Bryce
in this book has made a collection of some very interesting articles,

which have from time to time appeared in the leading English jour-
nals. Most of the men of whom he writes are those with whom he
has been closely associated in public life and friendship. Among
them are Mr. Gladstone, Lord Beaconslield, J. R. Green, W. Robert-
son Smith, Lord Iddesleigh, Robert Lome, C. .S Parnell, Lord
Cairns, Sir George Jessel, Cardinal Manning, Archbishop Tait, Bish-
op Franer, Dean Stanley, Lord Acton, Henry Sedgwick and Anthony
Trollope.

It is interesting, but maddening, to notice that, according to the
Librarian of the Tabard Inn and the Booklovers' Library, the three
most popular novels during the past three months have been "The
Virginian," by Owen Wister, "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall,"
by Charles Major, and "The Conqueror," by Gertrude Atherton.
Ye muses! vouchsafe to shed thyue influence on us!

A. N. Cook & Co. ?£S£i*£
Will have a special attraction of

FURS and MILLINERY
Having just received a large invoice of Choice SELECTED SKINS
of all kinds for Custom Work they offer Unusual Values to Early

Customers.

H. N. COOK & CO.
161 Tremont Street.

Chickerinor Pianoso
The OLDEST in AMERICA :

THE BEST in the WORLD
WRITE F O R CATALOGUE

C'flickering &? Sons
PIANOFORTE MAKERS
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

SlflPLEX
PIANO

PLAYER
Anybody can play anything.

Best in quality and results.

Perfect in mechanical construction.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT
Suitable for anyone who appreciates good music.

The touch of the artist, the feeling of the com-

poser, the accuracy of the master are all yours with

the SIMPLEX.

Price, $225 Cash.

Agencies and music libraries in all principal cities.

SEND FOR CATALOG

THEODORE P. BROWN, 3 May St,, Worcester, Mass.

WALTER J. BATES CO., I23 Boylston Street,

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE.

THE BAILEY,
BANKS &
BIDDLE COMPANY,

Philadelphia,

Goldsmiths, Silversmiths

and

Art Stationers.


